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Offering Melbourne’s highest Pool and Gym no stay
at Crown Metropol Melbourne is complete without
a visit to the infinity pool and fitness centre.
Located on level 27, the 25 metre indoor infinity
pool offers unparalleled views across Melbourne
CBD. Heated to a comfortable 28 degrees, the pool
is the perfect place to soak in the stunning city
skyline, with large day beds and lounges available.

Crown Metropol Fitness Centre offers a range
of gymnasium equipment from Life Fitness
series including treadmills, cross trainer plus
a comprehensive selection of weight machines
and free weights.
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As a Crown Metropol Fitness member, the benefits include*:
– Access to the gym, pool and wet areas1
– Valet parking2
– Exercise clothing laundered and ready for arrival3
– Sports pack including selected work out apparel4
– Light breakfast
– One x 30 minute personal training session per month5
– 15% discount at food & beverage
Crown owned and operated outlets6
– 20% off hotel accommodation on ‘rate of the day’7
– Six complimentary guest passes per annum8
– 10% discount on Crown Spa treatments and retail

$275 per month with a $300 joining fee.
For further information,
please call +61 3 9292 8327
or email fitness@crownmetropolmelbourne.com.au
Please note: membership of the program is
subject to Membership Terms and Conditions
which are available at the Pool and Gym reception.

*Terms and Conditions: 1. The facilities at Crown Hotels including gymnasium, indoor pool and wet areas are also used by hotel guests. 2. Valet Parking at
Crown Metropol Melbourne. Valet parking fees apply after three hours of parking is utilised. Where the member wishes to utilise other Crown facilities such
as restaurants this period may be extended at Crown’s discretion (subject to availability). Crown Metropol Fitness members must present their membership
card to the Crown Metropol hotel doorman for valet parking access. Complimentary valet parking is only available when using Crown Metropol Fitness
facilities (subject to availability). 3. Laundering is available for one t-shirt and one pair of shorts per exercise session. 4. One Sports pack per member upon
initial joining. Subsequent sports packs provided when joining fee is paid again with new or renewed membership. The Sports Pack for Crown Metropol
Fitness members includes a selected t-shirt. 5. Three hour cancellation is required for personal training sessions. If this timing is not adhered to, the session
will be deemed completed for the month’s allocation, or alternatively charged at the full price. 6. Restaurant reservations are subject to availability. A list of
participating restaurants is available from the Pool and Gym reception. 7. Crown Hotels accommodation reservations are subject to availability and terms and
conditions. Discount is not valid during special event periods. 8. Guest passes offer access to Metropol gym, pool and wet area facilities only and do not
include any other member benefits such as valet parking, laundry, breakfast, sports pack, personal training sessions or discounts at Crown owned and
operated food & beverage Crown outlets, Crown Metropol Fitness or Crown Hotels.
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